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At a meeting in Annapolis, the Western recruitment' team of Mary Gallagher, Alumna, 
Dean Robert Bart and Susan Ferron, Admissions Director seek student recruitment 
help from Eugene Wise and Rebecca Fine, who will be on the S.F. Campus next year. 

obllizes Forces e 
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The St. John's College San
ta Fe Campus community-:--a
lumni,students, faculty, admi
nistration and friends-have 
mobilized in a recruitment 
program for new students. 

The alumni~both of the 
undergraduate college and the 
Graduate Institute-opened a 
·campaign in five cities in Feb
ruary and were assisted by the 
faculty and the administrative 
staff. The cities were Dallas, 
Houston, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco and Chicago. 

Mary Gallagher, '60, mem
ber of the Board of Visitors 
and Governors, spearheaded 
the drive to enlist the coope
ration of alumni in the five ci
ties. In an intensive campaign 
in February of one and two 
day visits, she and an admis
sions team from St. John's, 
Santa Fe, and alumni put to
gether committees in each ci
ty. A second set of visits was 
set up for spring break in 
March. In the interim, com
mittee members contacted 
students who had made inqui
ries either to the Annapolis or 
Santa Fe campus, inviting 
them to meet the committee 
at spring break. 

Just before the spring break 
most all of the students on 
the Santa Fe campus attended 
a meeting with Dean Robert 
Bart and Director of Admis
sions Susan Ferron and 
pledged support of the pro
gram and promised to talk 

c 
with high school students in 
their own home towns. Some 
students visited their home 
town newspapers to announce 
that they were seeking .re
cruits and to ask the news
papers to begin a file on St. 
John's College. 

During spring break Santa 
Fe tutors went to each of the 
five cities to participate in 
meetings. to which student 
prospects had been invited by 
the alumni committee mem
bers. 

The Chicago meeting was 
held Saturday, March 18, in 
the law offices of Schiff, Har
din, & Waite under the di
rection of Chris Nelson, '70. 
Nine prospective students at
tended with their families. 
They met for three hours with 
committee members, Mary 
Gallagher, Miss Ferron and 
Philip LeCuyer, Santa Fe tu-

e 
The St. John's College 

Search and Rescue Team is u
nique. No other college has 
one like it. It was organized 
in 1971 by James Carr with 
Herb Kincey of Santa Fe, long 
prominent in search and res
cue throughout New Mexico. 
Jeff McElroy, Santa Fe junior 
and president, sums up the 
spirit of the team in this way, 
"If you are a member you 
are under two powerful pres-

• 1tment 
tor. The meeting was reported 
by Mr. LeCuyer to be "lively 
and interesting, with the high 
school students getting the op
portunity to see how St. John's 
people enter into spirited dis
cussion". 

On Sunday, March 19, 
Mary Gallagher; Leon Cass, 
M.D., Henry R. Luce Pro
fessor, University of Chicago 
and former part-time tutor at 
Annapolis; and Dean Jona
than Z. Smith of the Under
graduate College, University 
of Chicago were interviewed 
on the television program 
"Perspectives" hosted by C. 
Ranlet Lincoln, 'SO. The series 
of three programs were aired 
during the following· week on 
WLS-TV, Chicago. 

Other alumni participating 
in the Chicago March meeting 
were Ms. Raissa Landor, Mr. 

(Continued on P. J} 

sures-the curriculum and the 
possibility that you are needed 
to help someone who is in 
trouble. But we all work it 
out, mostly because of close 
cooperation among team 
members." 

Life in the mountains puts 
an interesting pressure on stu
dents who spend time in the 
outdoors themselves and 
know the hazards which face 
the amateur. This accounts 

Commencement May 21 

54 Seniors 
Ask Simpson 
To Speak 
Excerpts From 
Commencement 
Address 

In his address to be deli
vered to the graduating class 
at Commencement on Sun
day, May U, 1978 on the St. 
John's College, Santa Fe Cam
pus,. Thomas K. Simpson of
fers "Five Propositions Con
cerning St.John's College." 

In the first part of the ad
dress from which these "pro
positions" are taken, Mr. 
Simpson identifies two princi
ples on which he feels the Col
lege rests. The first is "dia
lectical reason", reason which 
is not content to draw con
clusions from, accepted prin
ciples, but insists on rising to 
the source of arguments to 
question assumptions and 
consider new possibilities for 
thought-this is the principle 
of the seminar conversation. 

The second, broader princi
ple of the College he terms 
simply the "liberal mind", that 
spectrum of powers which in
cludes all the modes, poetic 
and musical, comic and tra
gic, as well as logical and ma
thematical, through which the 
authors of the Great Books 
have worked to transform the 
world. 

The five propositions which 
follow are seen as conse
quences of these two princi
ples, which together mark the 
College as "liberal" in the "im
portant sense that an institu
tion founded on them cannot 
be constrained to any prede
termined channels or limits. 
St. John's takes that liberal 
commitment seriously in a 
way few institutions do.": 

"PROPOSITION I. 

"The principles which ener
gize St. John's are not specific 
to education; hence the pri· 
mary commitment of the Col
lege is to a much broader 
community of the liberal 
mind, which runs through so· 
ciety, and thr~ughout history. 

"The two principles of 'dia
lectical reason' and the 'liberal 
mind' are evidently far broad-

for the enthusiasm of the 48 
members of the team-26 St. 
Johnnies, the rest from 
town-all of whom are con
stantly ready to drop what 
they are doing to face cold, 
snow and altitude to -accomp
lish their mission. The Santa 
Fe Reporter will do a series 
on the Search and Rescue 
Team, beginning in June. 

Thomas King Simpson of 
the class of 1950 and a tutor at 
the Santa Fe Campus, was se
lected by the graduating class 
of 54 seniors to give the com
mencement address on Sun
day, May21. 

Former Governor of New 
Mexico, Jack M. Campbell, 
who is a member of the St. 
John's College Board of Visi
tors and Governors, . will pre
side in the absence of Presi
dent Richard Weigle who is 
on a trip to the Republic of 
China. 

In the ·commencement 
Weekend events the seniors 
will picnic with their families 
on Saturday, May 20, at noon. 
The picnic preceeds the tradi
tional faculty-senior softball 
game on the athletic field. La
ter at 6:00 p.m., Vice Presi
dent and Mrs. Burchenal Ault 
will have the seniors and their 
parents for cocktails at their 
home.' 

The Commencement Ban 
will be at 9:00 p.m., in the din
ing room of the Student Cen
ter. 

On Sunday, the Baccalau
reate Service will be at the 
Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Faith in Santa Fe. Mr. Ault 
will give the address. 

Commencement will be at 
3:00 p.m., on the Campus 
Plaza. Following commence
ment there will be a reception 
in the the Junior Common 
Room. 

er than the College itself-in 
·trying to catch the College in 
its essence, I have caught the 
whole world. For what I have 
called the 'liberal mind' is 
really man himself, when he is 
most himself, free and crea
tive. Such moments of human 
freedom may be rare, but they 
are pervasive-that is, they 
may occur anywhere, at any 
time, and they may take any 
form known to the liberal arts. 
They are everywhere the liv
ing, growing edge of human 
life. Whenever and wherever 
they· occur, they are ·part of 
that fabric of liberal experi
ence which is the object of 
our concern at St. John's. 

"At a time when the liberal 
arts are in crisis, as thev are 
today under ungoverned ·tech
nological pressures, even an 
institution as small as St. 
John's which is dedicated to 
the reconstitution and exer
cise of . the liberal arts may 
have a significant responsibi
lity to that larger community 
of learning, the community of 
the liberal mind. 

"PROPOSITION II. 

"Within this larger community 
of the liberal mind, St. Johns 
has a specific and unique role. 

(Continued on P. 4) 
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1927-A 
It was with great sorrow that we learned of the sudden death 

on March 27 of Joy Remer Lush, wife of Edward J. Lush. Mrs. 
Lush was for many years a· professional vocalist with dance 
bands in New England. Our deepest sympathy to Ed and to 
their son, James. 

1948-A 

Peter Davies and his wife, Phyllis, paid their first visit to the 
Santa Fe campus in mid-March. They were much impressed 
by the architecture, and although it was during spring vaca
tion, they were lucky enough to happen on an instrumental 
quartet playing Bach. 

1949-A 

Chester A. Johnson, on loan this year from IBM, has been 
teaching at Talladega College in Alabama. Talladega is a 
small, black, liberal arts college. 

1966-A 

Karen (Beckvold) Ivey writes that she and her husband are 
returning to Little Rock, Ark., from Madison, Wis., where he 
finished work on his Ph.D. degree in archeology. Karen and 
Robert have sons Robert, 9, and Jefferson, 5. Karen plans to 
finish graduate work in accounting and finance. 

1968-SF 

Phil Chandler and his wife, Verl, will be senior residents on 
the Santa Fe campus next fall. 

1968-A 

More specific information about C. Nemovicher (see 
April Reporter): he is completing work on an M.Sc. degree in 
industrial engineering at Lehigh University, and hopes to enter 
doctoral studies as the next step in his edueation. Since 1972 

has been involved in computer work for Control Data 
of and would like to return there as a Senior Sys

Eventu~Lll'\i he would like to leaven his industrial 
some experience in the academic world. Kerry and 

Hadassah, have a daughter, Sivan, almost 5, and a 
son, uai, turned one year old. 

1969-A 

A fine letter in P.,.h .... .,, .. ., who has for-
saken Iran for 

but 

1972-A 

f't..n:su.::m, after receiving two master's degrees, (jour
nalism, University of Missouri; philosophy, Claremont Gradu
ate School) in now a reporter for the Claremore (Okla.) 
Prol!ress. 

1972-SF 

A welcome letter from Douglas Coder in March brings all of 
· us up-to-date on his doings-and they have been varied. After 

graduation he joined the Taos Ski Patrol, started playing 
piano, moved back to Santa Fe to study music full time,_ joined 
Mason Williams' band, The Santa Fe Recital, as a bassist, and 
toured with the band for two years. In 1974, Poug moved to 
the San Francisco Bay area, became a cantor in a -large syna
gogue, studied and composed music, and started his own 
band. With his two older brothers, he started Cotler and Bros. 
Productions in Los Angeles. Brother Alan is a screen writer, 
Steve a producer, and Doug a composer. The Seattle Phil
harmonic performed his first symphony last year, while this 
year Doug will conduct a 30-piece orchestra doing his first 
full-length motion picture score. With all this, he still tours 
with his band; their latest album, "The Stranger", has ap
parently enjoyed some success. Doug says he is interested in 
hearing from any musicians, pop or classical-he can be 
reached at 140 South Wilton Place, Los Angeles 90004. 

Just received on the Santa Fe campus was an interesting let-
ter from Christie Madame. She and David are now 

in Portland, Ore.; she is studying calligraphv 
mtTI'.JIV'U to the epigraphic of philology' 

More than two-thirds of all 
students on the Santa Fe cam
pus participate in at least one 
of the physical activities of· 
fered by the Student Activi
ties Office. Additionally, 
many of the other students are 
pursuing independent physi
cal programs. 

These are estimates of Ist· 
van Fehervary, director of 
Student Activities, who thinks 
the rate of all this activity is 
remarkable. 

"First of all, this is a high
er percentage of physical acti
vity for students than any col-

lege or university program I 
have ever observed," Mr. 
Fehervary says. "Ive never 
heard of any college coming 
close to it. If these percent
ages were applied to the Uni
versity of New Mexico you 
would have a tremendous 
mob of 15,000 students in ac
tion." 

The Santa Fe campus acti
vities are wide ranging: from 
skiing-both cross country 
and down hill-to fencing, to 
softball, to the dance. Soccer 
is still popular, but this year 
Mr. Fehervary believes .that 

applying his talents and efforts to making a full-time career of 
writing. Apparently her experience as a graduate student at 
the University of Chicago (Near Eastern Languages) was both 
frustrating and disappointing. 

1974-SF 

David. G:ross and Kate Gordon are going to be married 
.May 27 on Martha's Vineyard. 

1975-SF 

Dick Sbug married Carol lossi December 23, 1977, and is 
working in Sacramento, California, as a mason and adobe 
contractor. 

Abigail Smith. has completed her forestry degree specializ
ing in water shed at Colorado State University, Ft. Collins, 
Colorado. She has been working for the U.S. Forest Service at 
South Lake Tahoe, California. 

Russell Mayfield. has been appointed Graphics Director for 
the citv of Santa Fe. He continues workin2 on his music. 

1975-A 

Elizabeth Martin writes in April that she is now living in 
Charles Town, W. Va., as part of the Claymont Society com

there. She reports receiving her baccalaureate degree 
: __ :_:a Polytechnic Institute, and studying at the Clay

(connected with the Gurdjieff psychological and 
nhilosophy system). As she wrote, she was in the pro

a soybean curd (tofu) manufacturin2 business. 

1976-SF 

Hr11aeiet Houston is studying geology at the 
....... ,,u.....,•uu ... She thinks it is important for 

the math and science at St. John's are 
of 1;1eo]rnrv 

is the Santa Fe Ghamber Music 
Festival. 

Janet Farr reported to Barbara that she has been 
attending Mills College, first in education, more 
recently in music. Having taken care of certain missing under
graduate units in music, she plans this coming fall to start a 
program of music literature and performance (voice). she 
would like to make a career of performance. 

William A Malloy sends an interesting and lengthy summary 
of his activities since last May: several months of travel and re
laxing after graduation; temporary employment at the VA Re
gional Office (Finance Division) in Houston; permanent em
ployment and then resignation from the VA because a 40-hour 
workweek interfered with his biology studies at the University 
of Houston; participation in the choir and a study group at St. 
George Antiochan Orthodox Church in Houston. How's that 
for a busy life? Bill also reports meeting old friends while 
working on the Alumni Prospective Stuqent Committee: 
Galen (SF73) and Jena (SF74) Brenigstall and their two-year
old Jeremy (Galen is finishing his second year at the University 
of Texas's Galveston Medical School); and Sample, 
who works for a Houston brokerage firm. 

1977-SF 

Elizabeth Cochran is working as a travel agent at the Crim
son Travel Service, Harvard Squar~, Cambridge, Massa-:
chusetts. -

Michael Dubetz is in California learning to be a film maker, 
He says he thinks he will be up to makfog cat food commer-
cials in about a year. . 

Susan Otto is enjoying her first year of law school at Okla
homa City University. 

softball is even more so. Long 
distance running, which is 
mostly an individual activity, 
is fast developing. The Col
lege recently sponsored its 
First Annual Marathon. Hik
ing, camping, climbing, raft
ing-all available because the 
campus abuts the Sangre de 
Christo National Forest-con
tinue to be popular. 

There is no question that 
the mild and sunny climate in 
New Mexico plays a part. "But 
still," says Mr. Fehervary, "St. 
Johnnies are much mor~ ac
tive than other New Mexico 
college students." Why? 
Whatever the answers are, 
Mr. -Fehervary thinks one has 
to consider the curriculum. 
On the other hand, St. John's 
students have less time for 
physical activities than other 
students. The curriculum is 
demanding. 

Mr. Fehervary points out 
that the fencing team which 
draws from a student body of 
250 competes commendably 
against the Air Force Aca.: 
demy, whose corps numbers 
4,000. 

"But when we go up to Co
lorado for a Saturday meet we 
don't leave until Saturday 
morning at 5:00 a.m. because 
of the Friday lecture," 
Mr. Fehervary jump 
from cars right into the meet 
with little warm-up. Then af
ter the meet we have to think 
about going home and ....... ,,, .... ,, .. _ 

for Monday 
cludimi Monday night semi

get in about three 
~ .. actices a week. 

"The Air Force 
and mana12:es 
Friday 

won a t'trst in an 
tournament." 

That's one side of the coin. 
On the other side is his theory 
that students welcome the 
brief moment of ~'free" time 
from classes and study and na-

turn to physical activi
of course, the curri

culum itself has some advice. 
Mr. Fehervary points to Plato, 
who in the Timaeus (88 b&c) 
says: " ... we should not move 
the body without the soul or 
the soul without the body, and 
th us they will be on their 
guard against each other and 
be healthy and well balanced. 
And therefore the mathemati
cian or anyone else whose 
thoughts are much absorbed 
in S()me int.ellectual pursuit, 
must allow his body also to 
have due exercise, and prac
tice gymnastics, and he who is 
careful to fashion the body 

·should in turn impart to the 
soul its proper motions ... " 

Dancing in many forms 
joins soccer, fencing, swim
ming, rafting and others as an 
important exercise in activity, 
in Mr. Fehervary's view. It is 
neither more important or less 
;~~~~ .. n~ .. to the Student Ac-

(Continued on P. 3) 



When three major award came up with the same end
winners got together for pie- ing-the structured program 
tures, some interesting points appealed to him. For one 
of view came up in conversa- thing, Mr. Tortolini is 29 years 
tion on the subject of what old. He- has been through a 
brought each one to St. John's series of school and college 
in Santa Fe. experiences. He was an hon-

From widely divergent ors graduate with a B.S. in 
backgrounds, each focused on Electrical Engineering from 
the structure of St. John's cur- Lowell Tech in Massachusetts 
riculum. in 1970. The following two 

GERALDINE GLOVER, years were spent working for 
'80, who won a Thome Foun- the government. He also at
dation Fellowship for pre-me- tended Oxford. 
dical study, comes from In 1972 he was a prospec
northwest Montana, close to tive freshman at Annapolis. 
Canada. Before coming to At this time he learned about 
Santa Fe she had never trav- the Graduate Institute in San
eled south of the Montana ta Fe, and he enrolled. He 
border, so she was looking at spent the winters at the Mon
colleges in Washington, Cali- sarrat School of Art in Massa
fomia, the east and the south- chusetts. By the time he grad
west. She had watched older uated from the Graduate In
brothers and sisters in college stitute he had completed his 
change their majors-one freshman year at St. John's. 
brother changed his major It is at St. John's that Mr. Tor
five or six times. tolini has discovered his in-

She felt the structured pro- terest in medicine. 
gram of St. John's would give Biology fascinated him, and 
her a wide scope of learning with his engineering back
and time to decide what she ' ground he already had a lively 
wanted to do. Although medi- interest in control systems. He 
cal training has always been in eventually go back to 

of her mind it but feels that for the 
cr1vstau1ze:<1 after a at St. John's edu<Ja-

Miss Glover will study or
ganic chemistry at the Univer
sity of New Mexico, Albu
querque, taking the first half 
of their two-semester course. 
She will earn some money in a 
job related to her future ca
reer in medicine. She will be 
awarded $900 toward tuition. 
books and 

CHRIS 
SON 
ent, also looked at a 
variety of colleges, without 
knowing exactly what he 
wanted to do to aim for a ca
reer. He wrote and produced 
movies while in a Jesuit 
School in Dallas, but did not 
yet wish to commit himself. 
He felt that the more he 
looked at colleges the more 
they sounded alike. The struc
tured program appealed to his 
desire for developing critical 
and analytical skills, which he 
feels are a prerequisite for any 
endeavor. 

Mr. Currin will follow in 
Vincent Van Gogh's footsteps 
for the next year. He will be
gin his odyssey in London, 
where he· will visit with some 
Van Gogh scholars. Then his 
travels will take him to the 
Netherlands where Van Gogh 
lived and worked on his art 
during the first period of his 
commitment. From the Ne
therlands Mr. Currin will go to· 
Belgium and to Paris looking 
for Van Gogh scholars. His 
ultimate goal is to produce a 
film on the Dutch painter's 
life. 

ROBERT TORTOLINI '79 
WINNER of a Thorne 
ation Fellowship, is 
different story-but 

has given him enough 
''humanism" to last through 
the dedicated, one-sighted 
years of training to be a doc
tor. 

Mr. Tortolini will be a
warded up to $450 to cover his 
ex1pe11se:s for advanced cours
es chemistry and biologv at 
the College of Santa Fe 
summer. He is presently com

his study of organic 
chemistry at the Los Alamos 

the Universitv of 
New doing the 
ratory work on alternate Sat

in 
vere the St. 

John's education worth it?" 
Chris Currin verbalized the 
answer for all three. Said Cur
rin, "At St. John's I have been 
confronted with things I 
would never have come across 
by pursuing my own interests. 
This education is an incredi

. ble luxury." 

Activity 
(Continued from P. 2) 

tivities Office. Those distinc
tions, if made at all, are left to 
participating students. But it 
is evident that a lot of students 
participate. Classes include 
modern dance, ballet, folk 
and social dancing. 

Social dancing includes 
classes for the waltz, often in 
preparation for waltz parties. 
In preparation for the Fasch· 

Ban on February 11 there 
was a waltz party practice fol
lowing the Saturday night mo
vie on February 3. "Come po
lish your technique for the 
Fasching Ball." said the an
neuncement. 

Award winners announced before Commencement Week were left io right, back row: 
Nigel Hinshelwood (Community Scholarship), Patrick Woods (language Study), Dawn 
Ellinwood (Language Study), William Boon (Coanmunity Scholarship), Alan Cook (Lan· 
guage Study), Anne Wu (Ault Scholarship), Jeff McElroy (Community Scholarship), 
Charles Hamm Scholarship). 

Front row: Terrilyn Hicks (Community Scholarship), Carla (Community Scholar· 
ship), Chris Currin (Watson Fellowship), James Forkin (Ault Scholarship), Geraldine 
Glover Scholarship and Thorne Foundation) Robert Tortolini Foundation). 

The Fasching held in 
the style of the European cele
bration, has become a tradi
tion on the Santa Fe campus 
after nine years. 
Fe campus after nine 
. In the Fall is the Oktober· 

and like the First 
it is 

"somewhere in the Pecos Wil
derness" in an idyllic location 
in the Sangre de Christo 
range, which begins just in 
back of the campus 
dorms and ends central Co-
lorado, more than 300 miles to 
the north. "At these parties 
everyone enjoys," says 
Mr. Fehervary, "because 
there is dancing and 
games, besides refreshment." 

AU campus activities are of
fered to both men and wo
men. There are no excep
tions. In the annual soccer 
tournament sponsored by St. 

usually in April, the 
team generally fields women 
players, sometimes as many as 
three. This year Winkie War
field distinguished herself with 
"fighting play" at wing and at 
half-back, according to Mr. 
Fehervary. 

One reason for the high rate 
of student participation in 
physical activity, Mr. Feher
vary believes, is that women 
are welcome. Another reason 
is that students who have ne
ver before engaged in sports 
tum out. Of 60 to 80 skiers 
each year there are 20 to 30 
who have never skied before, 
although some of these stu- · 
dents have had previous athle
tic training. Instruction is 
free, provided by Mr. Feher
vary or students who are ex
pert skiers. Fees are minimal, 
$3.00 for transportation, all 
equipment, instruction and 
lift tickets. 

Next: The teams 
ta Fe
a:nd the 

at San· 

(Continued from P. 1) 

John VanDoren, Mr. Peter 
Ruel, Ms. Cilia Yerger, Ms. 
Susan Lobell,. Sara and Fred 
Ellis and Ms. Martha Stone. 

Jack R. Steadman, tutor in 
Santa Fe, attended both the 
Houston and Dallas meetings. 
The Houston meeting was 
held Sunday, March 19, at the 
home of Mrs. Barbara Pren
dergast, GI'72.!Those assisting 
were Ms. Nancy Sample, 
Bill Malloy, Galen and Jenna 
Breningstall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Deal, Mr. Dale Garr
zynski, Ms. Sarah and 
Mr. Scott Kelso. 

The Dallas meeting on 
Monday, March 20, was held 
in the club house of the 
Woodcreek Apartments. Re
gina Forsyth, '68 chaired the 
meeting with assistance from 
Khalil Ayoub, Rev. and Mrs. 
James F. Carlyle, Mr. Phil 
Weathers, Mr. Doug Mayer, 
and Mr. Jonathan K. Hustis. 

Dean Robert Bart visited 
Los Angeles and the Bay area 
surrounding San Francisco. 
On Sunday, March 19, in Los 
Angeles Dean Bart spoke with 
ten students who were in
terested in St. John's. The 
meeting was held at the home 
of Dr. David Dobreer, '44. 
with Mr. Bob Weiss, Jackie 
Dashiell Weiss, Mr. Jonathan 
Krane, Mr.Todd Everett, Ms. 
Paula Lundy, Ms. Deidre 
Lanihan Sloyhan, Ms. Maria 
Kwond, Sally and Edmond 
Raspa, Mr. Burt Seimans, Ms. 
Augusta Goldstein, Ms. Meg 
Sheehan, Mr. Robert Thomp
son, Ms. McKenzie Wagga
man, Mr. Larry Dutton, Mrs. 

Dobreer and Mr. David 

Two Bay area meetings 
were held on Monday, 
March 20, in the law offices 
of Furth, Fahmert and Wong, 
under the supervision of Bart 
Lee, '68 and on Tuesday, 
March 21, in Palo Alto 
at the home of James Frame, 
'SO. An impromptu seminar 
developed at the San Francis
co meeting, the question be
ing, "Can one learn art by 
discussion?" 

Susan Ferron, 
tended the meetings 
go, Los Angeles, 
co and 
pressed that 
minars" -,L_ 

"These two of meet
ings have made a nice begin
ning in alumni working on re
cruitment. Our alumni are a 
powerful tool in explaining St. 
John's and what makes our 
College a different learning 
experience. They can speak 
with authority on the value of 
the St. John's education in 
preparing young people for a 
broad variety of careers." She 
continued, "The College is ap
pealing to all alumni who are 
willing to assist. If any alumni 
are interested in doing so, we 
will be happy to provide them 
with materials and sugges
tions. And we will be most 
grateful for their help." . 

The Admissions Office in 
Santa Fe is receiving assis
tance from alumni in recruit
ment in other ways. When the 
office receives an inquiry -
from a prospective student, 
alumni in the prospect's area 
are contacted and asked to 
talk to or write students. 
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"We can usefully specify 
our function in relation to that 
larger human community by 
asserting that we at St. John's 
exercise the liberal mind in 
the mode of unspecialized 
teaching and learning. To say 
this is to contrast our College 
with virtually every other. For 
everywhere colleges are 
founded on an illiberal und'er
standing of undergraduate ed
ucation as a derivative, and 
inherently inferior, version of 
something else-namely, of 
what is called 'real' or 'serious' 
scholarship: Yet we know that 
one of the central ills of our 
time is that serious, advanced 
scholarship, however 'respect
able, is intensely illiberal. 
"We might almost say that 
'scholarship' is so narrowly de
fined as to exclude liberality. 
Tb.us where others derive 
their curricula from illiberal 
professional elements, we 
build ours on its own liberal 
foundation, our inheritance of 
the Great Books. 
"From this base, this breath 
of liberality, we go out to 
the disciplines-principally 
through our Alumni, who 
constitute a dispersed College 
of very genuine importance, 
taking with them into the 
fields they enter a liberal per
spective for the lack of which 
those specialized disciplines 
are suffocating. 

"PROPOSITION III. 

"The St. Johns program is in
herently dependent upon a 
continuing process of 're
search into the liberal arts'. 

"Since St. John's, unlike 
other colleges, cannot derive 
the form and content of its 
program by reduction from 
existing academic disciplines, 
it has had to build its own 
curriculum, taking the Great 
Books as foundation. The fact 
that the present program is 
highly successful should not 
tempt us to believe that this 
work is now complete. Nei
ther we, nor anyone else, has 
mastered the liberal arts in the 
modern world-we can hardly 
comprehend what such 'mas
tery' would mean. 
"The liberal arts weave their 
ways through the arts and sci
ences, and all the branches of 
mathematics, through langu
ages and literatures-and as 
they do so, they are constant
ly taking new forms. Our 
teaching program, however 
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successful, can never be more 
than a working hypothesis. 
We remain a 'comm unity of 
learning' in the most earnest 
sense. 

"PROPOSITION IV. 

"St. John's is inherently not 
isolated, but has by its very 
definition a ramifying interest 
and involvement in the world. 

"Many have urged a 'mo
nastic' strategy for the Col
lege, asking students deliber
ately to turn their backs for a 
time on problems and con
cepts which elsewhere seem 
inescapably pressing. But 
such advice can be no more 
than a strategy, adopted part
ly in order to permit the con
centration of effort which the 
Program indeed demands, 
and partly to be able to see, 
for a while, with eyes other 
than those the world so in-
'""1r ...... t-1u offers. 

"PROPOSITION 

"Si. John's cannot rest con
tent to be economically or so

isolated or exclusive. 

"It was an old vaunt of the 
College's that 'anyone who 
can vote should go to St. 
John's'. This democratic i
mage of the liberal arts, right-

- ly I believe attributed to Scott 
Buchanan, is rudely contra
dicted by economic and so
cial fact, which makes four 
years of education at St. 
John's prohibitive for most 
people. 

"Liberal education is inhe
rently expensive, for it de
mands generous application 
of human time, and we should 
beware of short-cut substitu
tions which preserve the ap
pearance but let the reality 
slip away. Yet by definition 
our enterprise is not aristocra
tic, as it so easily appears un
der these circumstances, but 
deeply democratic: the arts 
we teach are those of man as 
man, not those of a prof~s
sional or social elite. 

"Until this contradiction is 
resolved, we cannot rest. We 
must keep seeking new, ac
cessible forms of our liberal 
teaching, perhaps very unlike 
our present four-year under
graduate program or even our 
Graduate Institute, though 
the latter has been a major 

forward in this direction. 
as in so many of the 

concerns of the College these 
propositions have elicited, we 
can look to our Alumni as 
likely sources of crucial ad
vice." 

THE 

• 
New Yorkers themselves

an allegedly sophisticated 
lot-may not have noticed, of 
course. 

The quality of life in their 
bustling city nonetheless has 
been receiving steady, albeit 
quiet enrichment ever since 
the summer of 1971. 

Further infusions are in 
store -for them this year as 
Laurie Grand, Celia Hazzard, 
Aletta Seales, Joan White, 
Lolita Wood, Anna Giles, Ella 
Jameson and Stephanie Miller 
arrive in Santa Fe for another 
summer at St. John's Grad
uate Institute in Liberal Edu
cation. 

Laurie, Celia and the others 
are Vincent Astor Foundation 
fellows, returning to complete 
or add another leg toward 
their Master of Arts Degree. 
This summer they will be 

five freshmen who 
not yet been announced, 

as newcomers to the St. John's 
Santa Fe summer commun-

LATE VINCENT 
ASTOR established the Foun
dation in 1948 "for the allevia
tion of human misery." This 
broad franchise has been fine
ly tuned over the years. Mrs. 
Astor herself, writing in the 
Foundation's 25th Annual Re
port, in 1973, noted the "peo
ple-oriented" thinking of the 
.Foundation as wen as its 

that Foundation 
were to be spent in New York 
City. "Essentially," Mrs. Astor 
wrote, "we are concerned 
with urban as 
attractive as possible through
out all five boroughs ... but we 
have always kept a special eye 
out for the less fortunate." 

Not yet a borough of con
gested New York, Santa Fe 
and St. John's and the Gradu
ate Institute have found them
selves part of the Foundation's 
worthy objectives through the 
spirited presence of students 
like Laurie Grand, Celia Haz
zard and the others. 

R.I. 
Delays Plans 

S.F. ~ ............. 
The Rhode Island School of 

Design and St. John's College 
in Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
have delayed commencing a 
program whereby some 
R.I.S.D. students would take 
their freshman year on the St. 
John's campus. 

In an announcement to the 
Santa Fe Campus community 
on May 8, Dean Robert S. 
Bart said that Rhode Island 
School of Design was unable 
to come next fall because the 
R.I.S.D. had not had enough 
time to work out plans. 

"I want to thank all of you 
for the openness in receiving 
the idea and for your generous 
cooperation in making plans 
to accomodate them," Mr. 
Bart said. 

• 
Laurie and Celia, like Mich- dents at Junior High 35 to in

ael Castagna or Martin Drew , troduce a seminar approach ... 
before them, are all teachers "to get away somewhat from 
in New York public schools. the chalkboard routine." 
Linda L. Gillies, director of "We did Oedipus one year," 
the Astor Foundation, noted she reported, with the same 
the other day the Founda- sort of enthusiasm she seem
tion's long interest in New ingly brings to any substantive 
York education. Fellowship talk. Indeed the c 
grants enabling New York over the St. John's 
public school · teachers to Institute generated in and 
complete graduate study pro- maintained by the Astor 
grams at St. John's, Santa Fe, Foundation fellows is enrich
unquestionably contribute to ing to encounter on or off the 
improving the quality of life in sidewalks of New York. 
the nation's largest city. The reading supervisor at 

"It's magic," says Laurie Laurie Grand's same Junior 
Grand, whose upcoming sum- High~ 35, for example, is Mi
mer on the Santa Fe campus chael Castagna. Michael, who 
will be her third. "I still just graduated from Long Island 
don't believe it. This program University with a bachelors 
is the type I'd always wanted." degree in English in 1970, has 

Laurie graduated from been associated with Junior 
Brooklyn College in 1971 with High 35 for the past eight 
a bachelors degree in history. years. 
A native of nearby Sheeps- As an Astor Fellow, Mi
head Bay, she started teaching chael attended the St. John's 
reading, languages and sci- Graduate Institute in the sum
ence in Junior High School 35 mers of 1974 through 1976. 
in the Bedford Stuyvesant sec- Reached by telephone recent
tion of Brooklyn in 1973. She ly in his busy office at the 
has since shifted to teaching school, Michael said of his St. 
social studies at the same John's experience: "I grew 
school, located in a section of personally first. I've been 
Brooklyn that serves-inter- growing professionally ever 
mittently as a social study in since." 
itself. 

LAURIE, WHO IS 29 years 
of age, will be taking the math 
and science sei!ment of the 

this summer in 
saving the philosophy and the
ology segment for last," she 
commented the other day. In 
her view the St. John's tutors 
"are all exceptional." She has 
thoroughly enjoyed the vari
ety of students she's met at the 
Graduate Institute and the 
chance to participate in lively 
discussions with them during 
and after seminars. 

Stressing that "classroom 
technique" is not at all a part 
of the St. John's Graduate In
stitute curriculum, Laurie said 
she has attempted in classes 
with some of her better stu-

Miss .Aitken 
To Leave 
Annapolis 

Joanne Aitken is resigning 
her position as admissions di
rector of the Annapolis cam
pus to study architecture at 
Harvard University's Gradu
ate School of Design. 

She will begin a three-and
a-half year master's program 
in September. 

Miss Aitken has been asso
ciated with the admissions of
fice since her graduation from 
the college in 1973. She was 
made assistant director in 
1974 and then almost immedi
ately afterwards acting direct
or upon the resignation of her 
predecessor, Michael Ham, 
'61. A year later she was made 
full director. 

Miss Aitken will continue to 
direct admissions activities at 
Annapolis until late August. 

The Graduate Institute in 
Liberal Education expects 
that its incoming "freshman" 
class will be its largest and the 
Institute should readily meet 
its total student goal of 108 
students for this summer's ses
sion. 
· "At the rate applications 
were coming to us in April 
we may have more than 108 
students. Dean R. Haggard, 
director of the Institute said, 
"We are fortunate this year to 
have five new Astor Fellows 
under the renewal of the As
tor Grant, as well as five new 
Noble Fellows: In addition, 
we have some students from 
the Near East." 

Mr. Haggard said that the 
large "freshman" class would 
help to insure full enrollment 
in the next two summers. 

Students are enrolled in one 
of four segments: Politics and 
Society; Philosopy and Theo
logy; Literature; and Mathe
matics and Natural Science. 
In each segment students fol
low an established curriculum 
in Seminars and Tutorials. 
Students also . attend Precep
torials to study a single book 
or problem and prepare a loRg 
essay. The subject of the pre
ceptorials are always of spe
cial interest. 

President Weigle said the 
college now is attempting to 
find a successor. Interested 
persons are invited to apply to 
Miss Aitken at the Annapolis 
campus. 


